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23.1 Introduction

The complex topography of the Inland Northwestern United States (58.4 million ha) interacts with soils and a highly variable climate to provide a mosaic of dry and moist mixed conifer forest settings. Approximately 20% of the area is covered by dry forests dominated by *Pinus ponderosa*, *Pseudotsuga menziesii* and contains a diversity of lower vegetation ranging from a grass savannah on the less productive sites to shrub and forb dominated vegetation (e.g., with *Pinus monticola* and *Tsuga heterophylla*).

In the dry forests, historically frequent surface and mixed fires burned over 75% of the area of dry forests; however, successful fire exclusion, harvesting and a cool and moist period allowed dense stands of *Abies grandis*, *P. menziesii*, and small *P. ponderosa* to develop. Historically, forest canopies and their nutrients were located well above the soil surface; fine roots and microbial activity were located deep in mineral soils, thus protecting them from wildfire. In contrast, the *Abies* and *Pseudotsuga* dominated forests of today contain...
nutrient-rich crowns that extend to the forest floor. Nutrients and microbial activity are located near the soil surface, increasing their susceptibility to loss from wildfire.

In the moist forests, fire exclusion, harvesting, and the introduction of Cronartium ribicolae (a stem disease) from Europe are the primary change agents. In the Northern Rocky Mountain moist forests, early-seral P. monticola has nearly been extirpated and mid- to late-seral conifers now dominate. In the moist forest of the eastern Cascades Mountains in Washington and Oregon, an increase in homogeneity of mid-seral forests containing A. grandis, T. heterophylla, and P. menziesii has occurred, encouraged by the harvesting of Larix occidentalis and P. ponderosa. These changes have elevated the risk to large-scale insect and disease epidemics and uncharacteristic wildfires.

Successful restoration strategies in dry and moist forests should apply concepts learned from the past but we must also be cognizant of the changes that have occurred not only in the tree component but also those occurring in the lower vegetation and soil and across landscapes. The reintroduction of fire alone is not the answer to restore these forests, because today we have ever-changing social desires, changes in soil microbial and chemical properties, potential changes in long-term climate, and both native and exotic diseases and insects that prevent reverting to the past. Rather a multiscale approach applied that integrate these conditions over short- and long-term temporal (decades to centuries) and spatial (site to landscape) scales may provide a template for restoring the moist and dry forests of the Inland Northwestern United States.

23.2 Forests of the Inland Northwest

The Inland Northwestern United States (58.4 million ha) is defined by the Bitterroot, Selkirk, Cabinet, Salmon River, Lemhi, Steens, Purcell, Cascade, and Blue mountain ranges with elevations over 1500 m (Figure 23.1). Within these ranges, the valley bottoms can be low (225 m) and the topography steep. This rough and complex topography results in a variety of forest settings ranging from steep slopes, in narrow V-cut canyons, to gentle rolling slopes, in wide river valleys. During the Pleistocene, alpine glaciers shaped the canyons and valleys; today, a mantle of glacial till covers these glaciated landscapes. Much of the fine silt washed out by the glaciers was redeposited by winds, leaving deep layers of loess over many landscapes. Some 12,000 to 15,000 years ago, Glacial Lake Missoula repeatedly filled and emptied, flooding most of northern Idaho and eastern Washington. The eruption of prehistoric Mt. Mazama 7500 years ago formed Crater Lake in Oregon and deposited a layer of ash up to 62 cm thick across the area. Disturbance events continually modify the granitic and metasedimentary rocks, ash, and loess deposits, giving rise to diverse soils (Quigley et al. 1996).

Moist marine air originating from the Pacific Ocean moderates temperatures within the Inland Northwestern United States, while continental dry and cold air from the north and east brings cold weather in winter and hot weather in summer. During the summer, these air masses interact and bring convective precipitation, lightning, and cool periods. Dry Arctic air in the winter brings damaging frosts and cold temperatures (≤5°C) that alternate with wet warm periods. This highly variable climate interacts with the heterogeneous and rugged topography to create mosaics of dry and moist mixed conifer forests (Franklin and Dryness 1973; Foiles et al. 1990; Graham 1990; Hann et al. 1997).

Until 1900, forests covered over 47% of the Inland Northwest (Figure 23.1). Dry forests occupied an estimated 11 million ha, dominated by P. ponderosa, and moist forests covered
There are 58,361,400 ha in the Inland Northwestern United States framed by the Columbia River Basin. The topography is rugged, ranging from the Cascade Mountains in the West to the Bitterroot and Salmon River Mountains in Idaho. Elevations in the region range from 225 m to over 3000 m. Dry and moist forests make up 90% of the forests occurring in the Inland Northwestern United States. The moist forests occur primarily in northern Idaho, northwestern Montana, and northeastern Washington and along the eastern slopes of the Cascade Mountains in Washington and Oregon. The dry forests are dispersed throughout the region. (From Hann, W.J., J.L. Jones, M.G. Karl et al. In An Assessment of Ecosystem Components in the Interior Columbia Basin and Portions of the Klamath and Great Basins: Volume II, edited by T.M. Quigley and S.J. Arbelbide, 338–1055. PNW-GTR-405. Portland, OR: U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, 1997.)

23.3 Dry Forests

Dry forests occur across a wide range of elevations in northeastern Washington, north-eastern Oregon, central and southern Idaho, and south-central Oregon (Figure 23.1) (Hann
et al. 1997). These forests are complex, depending on the weather, physical setting, disturbances, forest succession, and potential vegetation. Depending on the combination of these components, multiple tree, shrub, and forb species can vary within a given site and across landscapes. Soil parent materials include granites, metasedimentaries, glacial tills, and basalts. Tree and plant communities that are considered dry forests occur in places that are water-limited and often are subject to drought and these forests can also occur on shallow soils which also influence the nutrient and water holding capacity. *P. menziesii*, *P. ponderosa*, and dry *A. grandis/Abies concolor* potential vegetation types (PVTs) dominate these settings (Hann et al. 1997). Potential vegetation type is a classification system based on the physical and biological environment characterized by the abundance and presence of vegetation in the absence of disturbance (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968; Pfister et al. 1977; Cooper et al. 1991). Potential vegetation types are defined by and named using indicator species (tree and surface vegetation) that grow in similar environmental conditions. When *L. occidentalis* is present it is always an early successional species (dominant after disturbance). *A. grandis/A. concolor* are late-successional species and are more shade-tolerant than *P. ponderosa* and *L. occidentalis*. *P. ponderosa* and *P. menziesii* can play both late- and early-successional roles, depending on the PVT (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968). Places that support forests but have limited water availability, *P. ponderosa* plays a late-successional role. In contrast on productive sites with more water availability, *P. ponderosa* plays an early-successional role in *A. grandis/A. concolor* and *P. menziesii* PVTs. *P. menziesii* plays a mid-successional role in *A. grandis/A. concolor* and also in moist forests. Surface vegetation in the dry forests includes shrubs (*Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Ceanothus spp., Purshia tridentata, Symphoricarpos albus, Physocarpus malvaceus*), grasses (*Calamagrostis rubescens, Bromus vulgaris*), and sedges (*Carex spp.*) (Foiles et al. 1990; Hermann and Lavender 1990; Oliver and Ryker 1990).

Disturbances and physical setting historically maintained a variety of structural and successional stages (Table 23.1). Fire, insects, diseases, snow, ice, and competition thinned these forests, and surface fires provided opportunities for regeneration (Foiles et al. 1990; Hermann and Lavender 1990; Oliver and Ryker 1990; Jain et al. 2012; Stine et al. 2014). Approximately 18% of the area was in a grass, forb, and shrub stage for long (100s years) periods and 15% contained early-seral *P. ponderosa* with diameters ranging from 5 to 80 cm (Meyer 1938). As these forests aged, mid-seral multistoried forest structures developed. Three percent of the area contained late-seral *P. menziesii* and *A. grandis/A. concolor* with multiple canopies. Large, widely-spaced (~250 trees per ha) *P. ponderosa* often dominated 21% of the dry forests, with the plurality of diameters ranging from 30 to 60 cm (Figure 23.2a) (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968; Hann et al. 1997). Late-seral single-storied forests containing *P. menziesii* and *A. grandis/A. concolor* complexes dominated some settings (2%).

### 23.3.1 Dry Forest Change

The dry forests were adapted to a wide range of site conditions and short-term climate variation. These characteristics created an ecosystem that appeared to be long-lived and relatively resilient to disturbances (fire, insect, and disease) (Harvey et al. 1994). Since 1900, approximately 8% (600,000 ha) of the dry forests have been converted to agriculture, urbanization, and industry (Hann et al. 1997). Fire exclusion, harvesting, and changes in fire regime altered the composition and structure of the remaining dry forests (Everett et al. 1994; Hann et al. 1997; Lewis 2005; Jain et al. 2012). The area burned by surface fires has decreased from an estimated 80% to less than 50% of the area. The mean fire return
TABLE 23.1
Historical (1850–1900) and 1991 Distribution of Forest Structures within the Dry and Moist Forests of the Inland Northwest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forest Structure</th>
<th>Historical (%)</th>
<th>1991 (%)</th>
<th>Change (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dry Forests</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass/forb/shrub</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early seral intolerant</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early seral tolerant</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-seral intolerant</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>+14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-seral tolerant</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>+14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—in tolerant single story</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—tolerant single story</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—in tolerant multistory</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—tolerant multistory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moist Forests</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Rocky Mountain Region (NRM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early seral—single story</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-seral</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>+28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—single story</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—multistory</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cascade Region (Northern Cascade/Southern Cascade)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early seral—single story</td>
<td>23/25</td>
<td>32/15</td>
<td>+9/-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-seral</td>
<td>37/34</td>
<td>48/37</td>
<td>+11/+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—single story</td>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>4/29</td>
<td>-5/+20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late seral—multistory</td>
<td>31/32</td>
<td>16/19</td>
<td>-15/-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


interval has also increased from less than 20 years to 40–80 years. Mixed-fires (combination of surface and crown fires) have increased from 5% to an estimated 35% of burned area and the mean fire return interval has increased from 45 to 60 years. A similar increase in crown fires has also occurred (Hann et al. 1997). Mid-seral structures have increased (from an estimated 29%–57% of the area), often containing dense areas of small P. ponderosa, P. menziesii, or A. grandis/A. concolor (Table 23.1; Figure 23.2b). The proportion of the dry forests occupied by late-seral single-storied P. ponderosa has declined from 21% to 5% (Figure 23.2a). In addition, small diameter trees have encroached and now occupy all but one percent of the dry forests that formerly were covered by grasses, forbs, and shrubs (Figure 23.2b). The dominant tree species has changed from P. ponderosa to P. menziesii or A. grandis/A. concolor, changing the character and canopy architecture of the forest.
A historical (1850–1900) (*Pinus ponderosa*) stand exhibiting a lush understory layer of forbs and grasses (a). These conditions were maintained by frequent (<20 year) nonlethal surface fires. Within the dry forests, successful fire exclusion and harvesting have allowed dense stands of vegetation to develop (b). (USDA Forest Service photographs.)

and hold water (Larsen et al. 1980; Harvey et al. 1987). *L. occidentalis* and *P. ponderosa* tend to be deep-rooted, in contrast to the relatively shallow-rooted *Pseudotsuga* and *Abies*, which have abundant feeder roots and ectomycorrhizae in the shallow soil organic layers (Minore 1979; Harvey et al. 1987). *P. ponderosa* and *L. occidentalis* forests are generally tall and self-pruning, even in moderately dense areas. They have large branches high in the crowns and the base of the crowns is well above surface fuels. In general, this crown architecture
protects the nutrients stored in the canopy from surface fires. In contrast, young- to mid-aged (<150 years) *P. menziesii* and *A. grandis/A. concolor* generally do not self-prune. This canopy architecture favors lower crown base heights, higher crown densities, and canopies with higher nutrient (especially potassium) content than it occurs in *L. occidentalis* and *P. ponderosa* dominated forests (Figure 23.2b) (Minore 1979; Harvey et al. 1999).

In the dry forests, biological decomposition is more limited than biological production. When fire return intervals reflected historical fire frequencies, the accumulation of thick organic layers was minimized and nutrient storage and nutrient turnover was dispersed in the mineral soils (Marschner and Marschner 1996; Harvey et al. 1999). In the absence of fire, bark slough, needles, twigs, and small branches accumulated on the forest floor allowing ectomycorrhizae and fine roots of all species to concentrate in the surface mineral soil and thick organic layers (Harvey et al. 1994; Hood 2010; Jain et al. 2012). Harvesting the *L. occidentalis* and *P. ponderosa* and the ingrowth of *A. grandis/A. concolor* and *P. menziesii* in the dry forests together facilitated the accumulation of both above- and below-ground biomass and their nutrient content close to the soil surface (Harvey et al. 1986; Hood 2010). Even low-intensity surface fires now consume the surface organic layers, killing fine roots, volatilizing nutrients, killing trees, and increasing soil erosion potential (Debano 1991; Hungerford et al. 1991; Ryan and Amman 1996; Robichaud et al. 2000; Hood 2010). In addition, fire ingrowth creates nutrient-rich ladder fuels that facilitate crown-fire initiation, increasing the likelihood of nutrient loss (Van Wagner 1977; Minore 1979; Harvey et al. 1999). The risk of nutrient loss is great on infertile sites, because dense areas of late-seral species are more demanding of nutrients and water than the historical areas dominated by widely-spaced early-seral species (Minore 1979; Harvey et al. 1999).

### 23.4 Moist Forests

Moist forests of the Inland Northwestern United States occur in two locations, the eastern Cascade Mountains (east of the Cascade Crest in Washington and Oregon) and the Northern Rocky Mountains (northeastern Washington and Oregon, northern Idaho, and western Montana) (Figure 23.1). They grow at elevations ranging from 460 to 1600 m and occasionally at elevations up to 1800 m (Foiles et al. 1990; Graham 1990; Packee 1990; Schmidt and Shearer 1990; Hannon et al. 1997) (Figure 23.1). These forests are influenced by a maritime climate with wet winters and dry summers. Most precipitation occurs during November through May, with amounts ranging from 500 to 2300 mm (Foiles et al. 1990; Graham 1990; Packee 1990; Schmidt and Shearer 1990). Precipitation comes as snow and prolonged gentle rains, accompanied by cloudiness, fog, and high humidity. Rain-on-snow events are common from January to March. A distinct warm and sunny drought period occurs in July and August with rainfall in some places averaging less than 25 mm per month.

Soils that maintain these forests include, but are not limited to, Spodosols, Inceptisols, and Alfisols. A defining characteristic of the Northern Rocky Mountains is the layer of fine-textured ash (up to 62 cm thick) that caps the residual soils. The ash soils and loess deposits throughout the moist forests are continually being modified by disturbance events giving rise to soils with differing levels of productivity (Foiles et al. 1990; Graham 1990; Packee 1990; Schmidt and Shearer 1990). The combination of climate, topography, parent material, soils, weathering, and ash depth (unique to the Northern Rocky Mountains) creates the most productive of all forests occurring within the Inland Northwest.
The historical vegetation complexes in the Cascades and Northern Rocky Mountains ranged from early- to late-seral, and occurred within a landscape mosaic possessing all possible combinations of species and seral stages. The PVT's in the Northern Rocky Mountains include *Thuja plicata*, *T. heterophylla* and *A. grandis* with *P. monticola*, *L. occidentalis*, *Pinus contorta*, *P. menziesii* and *P. ponderosa* are always the early- and mid-seral species (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968; Hann et al. 1997). The eastern Cascades PVTs include *T. plicata*, *T. heterophylla*, *A. grandis*, *Abies amabilis*, and *Abies procera*. The early- and mid-seral species include *P. contorta*, *P. menziesii* and *P. ponderosa* while *P. monticola* and *L. occidentalis* are less abundant when compared to the Northern Rocky Mountains (Franklin and Dyrness 1973; Lillybridge et al. 1995).

Lush ground-level vegetation is the norm in the moist forests. The vegetation complexes are similar to those occurring on the west-side of the Cascade Mountains and in some Pacific coastal areas. Tall shrubs include *Acer circinatum*, *Achlys triphylla*, *Acer glabrum*, *Alnus sinuata*, *Oplopanax horridus*, *Rosa* spp., *Ribes* spp., *Vaccinium* spp., and *Salix* spp. Forbs include *Actaea rubra*, *Adenocaulon bicolor*, *Asarum caudatum*, *Clintonia uniflora*, *Cornus canadensis*, and *Coptis occidentalis*. Phytogeographic evidence indicates that some plant populations on the west side of the Cascade Mountains also occur as disjunct populations in the moist forests. For example, low-elevation riparian areas in northern Idaho contain disjunct populations of *Alnus rubra*, *Cornus nuttallii*, *Symphoricarpos mollis*, *Selaginella douglasii*, and *Physocarpus capitatus* (Foiles et al. 1990; Graham 1990; Packee 1990; Schmidt and Shearer 1990).

Snow, ice, insects, disease, and fire, when combined, created heterogeneity in patch sizes, forest structures, and compositions. Ice and snow created small gaps and openings, thinning forest densities and altering species composition (Figure 23.3a). Native insects (e.g., *Dendroctonus* spp.) and diseases (e.g., *Armillaria* spp., *Arceuthobium* spp.) infected and killed the very old or stressed individuals, which tended to diversify vegetation communities (Figure 23.3b) (Hessburg et al. 1994; Rippy et al. 2005). A mixed-fire regime best defines the role fire played in creating a mosaic of forest compositions and structures. Nonlethal surface-fires occurred at relatively frequent intervals (15–25 years) in a quarter of the area (Figure 23.4a). Lethal crown-fires burned about a quarter of the area at intervals of 20–150 years but occasionally extended to 300 years (Figure 23.4a and c). The mixed-fire regime occurred across the rest of the moist forests at 20 to 150 year intervals. Fires typically started burning in July and were usually out by early September (Hann et al. 1997).

### 23.4.1 Moist Forest Change

The current distribution of successional-stage, forest structure, species composition, and disturbance regimes differs from the historic (1850–1900) patterns of the moist forest (Hann et al. 1997). In some settings, the mixed-fire regime maintained closed canopy conditions, which allowed for the mid-seral stage to develop into late-seral multistory stages (Hann et al. 1997). The late-seral multistory structure, which typically developed in cool, moist bottoms and basins, has decreased by about half in the last century (Table 23.1). The early-seral single-story stands that once occupied an estimated 25%–30% of the area now occupy only 9%–10% of the area, except in the northern Cascades (Washington) where they increased in abundance. The mid-seral stages have generally increased in abundance in the Northern Rocky Mountains and to a lesser degree in the eastern Cascades.

Species composition has shifted in the Northern Rocky Mountains (Hann et al. 1997; Neuenschwander et al. 1999; Fins et al. 2001); before 1900, *P. monticola* (early- to mid-seral species) dominated, often representing 15%–80% of the trees within stands (Figure 23.5).
FIGURE 23.3
Ice and snow damage create small gaps and openings, decrease forest densities, and alter species composition
(a). Historically (1850–1900), in the moist forests, diseases (e.g., Armillaria spp., Arceuthobium spp.) attacked the very old, unthrifty, or stressed individuals (b). These disturbances stabilized and diversified vegetation communities. Currently, in the changed systems, epidemics of these disturbances often occur. (USDA Forest Service photographs.)

Ice and snow damage create small gaps and openings, decrease forest densities, and alter species composition (Fins et al. 2001). This species is resistant to many endemic insects and diseases; it is long-lived (300 years) and can grow across 90% of the moist forest environments. It is a prolific seed producer after age 70 and is the only moist-forest conifer: with seed remaining viable for up to three years, which allows it to regenerate abundantly after disturbance (Haig et al. 1941; Graham 1990). It is broadly adapted genetically (an ecological generalist) to the environment (Rehfelt et al. 1984) and is moderately shade-tolerant, allowing it to establish and develop within a wide range of canopy openings (Haig et al. 1941; Graham 1990; Jain et al. 2002, 2004). P. monticola often reaches 30 m in height or greater within 50 years of establishment (Graham 1990). L. occidentalis and P. ponderosa also occurred in the early- and mid-serial structures, but declined along with P. monticola and were succeeded by A. grandis, P. menziesii, and T. heterophylla (Hann et al. 1997; Atkins et al. 1999).
FIGURE 23.4
Historically (1850–1900), in the moist forests, nonlethal surface fires (a) occurred at relatively frequent intervals (15–25 years) in 25% of the moist forests while lethal crown fires (b and c) occurred over 25% of the forests at 300 years intervals. (USDA Forest Service photographs.)

FIGURE 23.5
Historically (1850–1900), 25%–50% of the moist forests were dominated by Pinus monticola and 15%–80% of the trees within stands were Pinus monticola. This photo shows 150–180-year-old Pinus monticola (circa 1935) growing in northern Idaho. (USDA Forest Service photograph.)

The eastern Cascades had limited amounts of P. monticola and L. occidentalis; therefore, P. ponderosa, P. contorta, and P. menziesii played more of a role in occupying the early- to mid-seral successional stages.

Native insects and pathogens occurred in these forests, but recent (1991) activity levels far exceed those of the past (Hessburg et al. 1994). Within the A. grandis/A. concolor
PVT, fire maintained landscapes that contained a plurality of early-seral *P. ponderosa* and *L. occidentalis*; the insects, *Dendroctonus pseudotsugae*, *Choristoneura occidentalis*, and *Orgyia pseudotsugata* were generally endemic. But they are often epidemic in the current forests dominated by *A. grandis/A. concolor* and *P. menziesii* (Hessburg et al. 1994). Similarly, the diseases *Armillaria* spp. and *Phellinus weirii* were historically endemic, but the current fir-dominated forests make epidemics of these diseases more common (Hessburg et al. 1994; Hann et al. 1997). As in many forest ecosystems in the western United States, effective fire exclusion contributed to these changes. Historically, 25% of the area had surface fires, 50% mixed fires, and 25% stand-replacing crown fires. Today, crown fires burn approximately 60% of the areas in these forests and only 15% are burned by surface fires and 20% are burned by mixed fires (Hann et al. 1997).

Although fire exclusion played a role in altering forests in the Northern Rocky Mountains, introduction of a European stem rust, *C. ribicola*, caused the greatest change (Figure 23.6a). The rust infects all five-needle pines, and subsequently decimated the abundant *P. monticola* (Figure 23.6b). Because the rust killed so many trees, the majority of surviving pines were harvested under the assumption they too would succumb to the rust (Ketcham et al. 1968). *A. grandis* and *P. menziesii* readily filled the niche *P. monticola* once held. In the eastern Cascades, blister rust was less severe since *P. monticola* was not the dominant species, thus fire exclusion and harvesting were more important agents in altering these forests. Harvesting removed the early-seral, shade-intolerant species (e.g., *P. ponderosa*, *L. occidentalis*) that were resistant to fire and other disturbances. Partial canopy removal and minimal soil surface disturbance in these harvests were ideal for *P. menziesii* and *A. grandis* which regenerated aggressively, rather than the shade-intolerant *Pinus* and *Larix*. Fire exclusion also prevented the creation of canopy openings and receptive seedbeds for the regeneration of *Pinus* and *Larix*. Similar to the dry forests, high canopies (>50 m) of *P. monticola*, *L. occidentalis*, *P. ponderosa* and other early- and mid-seral species currently are absent. In their place, the present forest structure and composition (*A. grandis* and *P. menziesii*) favor the compression of nutrients, microbial

FIGURE 23.6
White pine blister rust (*Cronartium ribicola*) canker occurring on a young *Pinus monticola* (a). A mid-aged (70–80 years) stand of *Pinus monticola* experiencing extreme mortality from blister rust (b). (Photograph A is USDA Forest Service and photograph B is from USDA Forest Service, Ogden, Archive, Bugwood.org)
processes, and root activity toward the soil surface (Harvey et al. 1999). When wildfires occur, surface organic layers can be consumed, decreasing the nutrition and microbial processes important for sustaining these forests.

23.5 Restoration Approaches

When forests fail to recover after disturbances; human intervention may be required to alter a forest's trajectory and create opportunities for self-renewal and postdisturbance recovery (Stanturf 2004). Unlike timber management methods, treatments directed at forest restoration are not always similar, thus there is a need to develop techniques that reinstate processes that lead to restored ecosystems. Some scientists hypothesize that returning forest structures and compositions (vegetative characteristics, fire regimes, and species mixes) similar to those that existed prior to European settlement will reset a forest to a more functional condition (Moore and Covington 1999; Caprio and Graber 2000; Keane et al. 2009; Churchill et al. 2013). They use these reference conditions to help in formulating restoration targets and management strategies. However, simply returning a forest to a state that occurred at specific point-in-time and assume a forest will function as it did in the past is imperfect for several reasons. A serendipitous series of events (moisture, seed availability, and disturbance) occurred decades to centuries ago that created the environments for a forest to regenerate and develop (Haig et al. 1941; Oliver and Larson 1990). These events are not static but they fluctuate through time and space (Marshall 1928). The climate and disturbances that created a forest's structure and composition in the past differs from those of today and most likely will differ from those of the future. For example, American Indian burning contributed to historical fire regimes and such fires will most likely not occur now or in the future because of massive changes that have occurred over the last 100 years to the biophysical, social, and economic environments of western forests (Pyne 2010; Jain et al. 2012). For example, hunting, fishing, and gathering were primary historical land uses and now society values roads, recreation, forest products, and wildlife habitat and dislike many aspects associated with forest clearcutting (Reynolds et al. 1992; Bliss 2000; DellaSala 2003; Mercer 2005; De Groot et al. 2013). For these reasons, replicating forest conditions of the past may not be the best approach to use in restoration strategies but rather scientists and managers need to develop a pragmatic view of forest restoration that recognizes how forests and their social and economic context have changed over the last 100 years (Stanturf 2004).

This philosophy holds true when developing restoration strategies for the dry and moist mixed-conifer forests in the northern Rocky Mountains. In the last 100 years, these forests have changed and in some cases it may take centuries to achieve restoration goals. However, by integrating past and present knowledge, scientists have identified some ecological elements that if restored can increase opportunities for self-renewal (e.g., Harvey et al. 1994; Neuenschwander et al. 1999; Hessburg 2000; Fins et al. 2001; Hood 2010; Jain et al. 2014). Increasing landscape heterogeneity alters how disturbances move across a landscape and allows for wildlife corridors that will help maintain genetic diversity. Within stand, heterogeneity provides vegetative regeneration opportunities, snags, variable canopy cover, and down woody debris which are important for many wildlife species. Because early- and mid-seral species tend to be resistant to both endemic and introduced disturbances, their increased presence and abundance are usually central to restore both the dry and
moist forests of the northern Rocky Mountains. Also, the abundance of late-seral regeneration in both forests confounds most restoration strategies as does the changes to the forest floor (deep duff) and species shifts that have altered soil properties (from red rot to white rot dominated systems). The challenge for those developing restoration strategies is to develop them within the context of changing societal values, economic uncertainty, and an indeterminate future climate.

23.5.1 Increase Landscape Heterogeneity in Dry and Moist Forests

In moist and dry mixed conifer forests, endemic disturbances (wind, ice, snow, disease, insects, and wildfire) coupled with the native vegetation, complex topography, and soils historically created and sustained various patch sizes and patch mosaics throughout the landscape (Marshall 1928; Hessburg et al. 2001; Moritz et al. 2011; Perry et al. 2011). These disturbances also created fine scale (≤ 1.0 ha) mosaics of canopy gaps, burned surfaces, live trees, snags, decadent large trees, and many other forest structures and vegetative compositions. Conversely, timber management that was practiced for several decades in the Inland Northwest tended to homogenize and regulate forests to achieve orderly and predictable amounts of forest products (Puetzmann et al. 2008). This homogeneity created conditions where disturbances were no longer self-regulating, which has led to large and severe disturbances (wildfires and bark beetle epidemics) (Hessburg et al. 2007; Bentz et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2009; Mortz et al. 2011; Stephens et al. 2014). Moreover, in moist mixed-conifer forests, *A. grandis*, *T. heterophylla*, and *P. menziesii* replaced *P. monticola*, *L. occidentalis*, and *P. ponderosa* making these forests highly susceptible to epidemics of insects and diseases and catastrophic wildfire. It will undoubtedly take from decades to centuries to restore these early- and mid-seral species to their historic presence and abundance, but by increasing landscape heterogeneity and structural diversity within these forests the extent and severity of disturbances will likely diminish. However, the economic and social constraints prevent restoring an entire landscape creating a situation where scientists and managers need to develop approaches for prioritizing treatment areas (Hessburg et al. 2000; Hann and Bunnell 2001; Reynolds and Hessburg 2005; De Groot et al. 2013; Bollenbacher et al. 2014).

Several scientists suggest using a multiscale planning process to identify restoration opportunities and treatment priorities (e.g., Hann and Bunnell 2001; Hessburg and De Groot 2005; De Groot et al. 2013). At the broadest scale (e.g., subbasin = 750,000 ha), managers can identify endangered species habitat, old growth, stream networks for anadromous fish, and social and economic infrastructure (population trends, cities, towns, and communities) (Hessburg et al. 2000). This analysis can identify areas that already have good road access; areas of concern that need protected, and identify priority areas for watershed restoration. At the mid-scale or river basins forest composition, distributions, and similar elements can be addressed. For example, in the Coeur d'Alene River Basin (~350,000 ha) of the northern Rocky Mountains, Jain et al. (2002) related historical patterns of *P. monticola* and physical characteristics that identified places for restoring the species. At the fine scale (~1000 ha), Camp et al. (1997) identified fire refugia as a function of physical landscape attributes in the eastern Cascades of Washington. Managers could use such techniques in both dry and moist forests to plan and prioritize restoration opportunities reflecting the key issues and values that may affect forest management.

Once landscape priorities are identified, landscape heterogeneity can be addressed by the strategic placement of forest treatments to create treatment mosaics that can be dispersed across the large landscape. For example, at Priest River Experimental Forest in
northern Idaho, USA, scientists created forest mosaics of different sized vegetative patches distributed across the landscape (Figure 23.7) (Jain et al. 2008, 2012). The objective of the treatments was to increase landscape heterogeneity but also integrate other objectives such as maintaining stream buffers and when appropriate maintain and enhance old-growth forests. Simultaneously, a goal of the treatments was to create fuel patterns as to modify fire growth and behavior if one was to occur and decrease crown fuel homogeneity (Finney 2001). As a result of the treatments, a much more heterogeneous landscape was created that will most likely be more resilient to disturbances if and when they may occur compared to the landscape prior to the treatment.

Characteristics that made dry forests disturbance resilient included low overstory densities, fire-resistant tree species, and continuous intervention of disturbance (fire, insect, and disease) returning at various intervals. The complex interaction between disturbance and weather created a series of regeneration phases over time that was serendipitous and varied over the landscape making them difficult to replicate. These disturbances and regeneration process tended to develop forests containing a fine scale mosaic that included tree groups, single trees, and openings distributed throughout the landscape. Recent guides have attempted to quantify this historical pattern for developing restoration management strategies (Moore and Covington 1999; Larson and Churchill 2012; Churchill et al. 2013). Target forest conditions in these guides primarily focus on creating historical structure

**FIGURE 23.7**

At Priest River Experimental Forest in northern Idaho, USA, researchers develop, implement, and evaluate silvicultural methods to introduce landscape heterogeneity by applying treatment mosaics (Jain et al. 2012). Within each treatment mosaic we leave stream corridors, canopy cover gradients alongside harvested units. Within harvested units when appropriate *Pinus monticola*, *Larix occidentalis*, or *Pinus ponderosa* pine remain to provide seed and contribute to variation in canopy cover within the strips (dark gray strips).
and composition. This specific pattern has been suggested as a plausible reference condition that made these dry forests resilient to fire and insects.

However, these characteristics alone do not provide for numerous contemporary values important to wildlife where fires were suppressed. This is exemplified by wildlife which may require late-seral vegetation, down wood, snags (of all sizes), and deep organic layers (fungi habitat) that are not integral to such rigid restoration prescriptions (e.g., Reynolds et al. 1992; Long and Smith 2000; Spies et al. 2006). Similarly, reintroducing fire may be preferred, but smoke, burn windows, risk, and liability may limit the use of prescribed or wildfire in restoration strategies. As such, most wildfires will be suppressed and particularly those which are located near homes, towns, and within municipal watersheds. Some wildfires and the environments they create will still occur but most likely not to the same extent, location, or frequency. More importantly, multiple land ownerships occur throughout these areas, probably with different objectives; limiting large landscape restoration activities (millions of hectares).

On the Boise Basin and Black Hills Experimental Forests, treatments are being evaluated that will produce wildfire and insect resilient forests while also providing timber and recreation opportunities (Jain et al. 2008, 2014). For example, on Boise Basin, an irregular silvicultural system is being assessed for its application in maintaining old forest structures. In this system, old P. ponderosa (>400 years old) were left and younger trees (approximately 180 years old) were retained based on their crown ratio (>40%) and diameter to height ratio (>80), both indicators of tree vigor. Dense patches of P. menziesii established after the last wildfire (Graham and Jain 2005). The objective was not to recreate a historical forest structure but to separate crowns and remove ladder fuels to diminish crown fire potential, and also to leave areas with interlocking crowns to provide habitat for the northern goshawk and its prey (Reynolds et al. 1992). To encourage grass, forb, and shrub regeneration, large openings were created to allow sufficient sunlight and growing space for their establishment. This increase in understory diversity would provide habitat for ground dwelling birds and mammals (Reynolds et al. 1992). Some thickets of P. menziesii were dispersed through the forest to provide hiding cover for wildlife, but some of them were located away from the large trees and on steep north facing aspects where they would thrive. Delayed tree mortality has increased snag abundance, which provides wildlife habitat and as they decay and fall, they will produce large woody debris. When opportunities arise, we will use prescribed fire, but we will also use mastication, mowing, cutting, or harvesting to maintain the desired forest floor conditions (Jain et al. 2012, 2014).

23.5.2 Increase within Stand Heterogeneity in Moist Forests

Site-specific restoration strategies should not be isolated to an individual stand but employed within the context of creating diverse and heterogeneous landscapes with a variety of stand compositions and structures. Silvicultural treatments that create within stand heterogeneity requires opening sizes large enough to favor shade-intolerant tree species, shrubs, forbs, and grasses and creating a variety of forest floor and mineral soil surfaces including blackened, mineral, and organic (Graham et al. 2004; Oliver and O’Harz 2004). Such treatments reflect the environments that were created by windstorms, root disease, ice, snow, and low intensity surface fires (Figures 23.3 and 23.4a). Again, these treatments did not necessarily emulate historical conditions but these treatments were initiated as to increase the abundance of early- and mid-seral species, produce wildlife habitat, and diversify the fuel matrix.

A variety of irregular uneven-aged and two-aged silvicultural systems can be developed that have application in both the dry and moist forests (Graham et al. 1983; Graham and Jain 2005; Graham et al. 2007; Churchill et al. 2013; Franklin et al. 2013). Even-aged
(e.g., clearcut, seed tree, and shelterwood) silvicultural systems with varying amounts of reserve trees left in the cuttings create two-aged structures, and uneven-aged systems can introduce spatial and vertical heterogeneity. Even though uneven-aged selection systems are most often associated with the rigid reverse-j shaped diameter distributions, this is only one approach applicable for describing uneven-aged structures (Smith et al. 1997; Puettmann et al. 2008). These systems maintain multiaged (diameter distributions) forest structures by planning for and executing frequent (e.g., 10–20 years) entries (treatments). The heterogeneity introduced in these systems requires the timely establishment and tending of regeneration during each entry. Also, horizontal diversity in crowns is preferred to avoid crown fire but is allowed for a diversity of postfire outcomes if a fire outbreak. The majority of these systems differ from the top down “command and control” approach designed to produce timber as they allow for and encourage adaptive management (Drever 2006; Puettmann et al. 2008). A key to their success is maintaining the long-term (decades to centuries) vision while implementing short-term silvicultural methods (e.g., regenerating, weeding, cleaning, thinning, and releasing) aimed at producing and sustaining the desired forest structures and compositions.

At Priest River, Experimental Forest within stand heterogeneity was created using several silvicultural techniques (Jain et al. 2008). Because the area occurred on steep slopes, it was harvested using a cable (sky-line) system and cutting units of varying widths were created. Along the harvest edge, a canopy cover gradient was used to enhance the regeneration of both overstory and understory species (Figure 23.7). This variable density edge also increased the abundance of snacks, down wood, and other structures that was favored by wildlife. We placed the largest openings (<5 ha) where *L. occidentalis*, *P. monticola*, and *P. ponderosa* were present to promote natural regeneration of these species. In all cases, early- and mid-seral species with good tree vigor were chosen as leave-trees. After harvest, a diversity of forest floor conditions (site preparation) was produced which ensured seed germination substrates that would favor a wide range of tree species. For example, in one stand, we masticated, prescribed burned, and grapple piled the postharvest slash and combined with the variation in canopy cover a plethora of vegetative establishment and development conditions were created. As such, highly heterogeneous forest floor vegetative and fuel complexes will be created.

In the dry forests, on the Black Hills Experimental Forest, we applied two different cleaning and weeding prescriptions to create highly variable ground-level vegetation complexes (Jain et al. 2014). The first approach used a 4 x 4 m tree spacing as a separate stratum ignoring the overstory trees. This method tends to produce ladder fuels and favors regularly spaced trees. The second approach was to clean the advanced regeneration to 4 x 4 m spacing but include overstory trees in the prescription. This technique favored maximum growing space for each crown class, eliminated ladder fuels from beneath the large trees, and produced horizontal separation between the overstory and understory.

### 23.5.3 Change Species Composition

In the moist forests, disturbances provided opportunities for early- and mid-seral species to regenerate, and reestablishing such species is central to restoring the moist forests (Everett et al. 1994; Hahn et al. 1997; Harvey et al. 1999; Neuenschwander et al. 1999; Fins et al. 2001; Franklin et al. 2013). *P. monticola*, *L. occidentalis*, and *P. ponderosa* are resilient to many endemic insects and diseases. *P. monticola* is an opportunistic species and can regenerate in a variety of openings. It, along with *L. occidentalis*, which is deciduous, compete well with shade-tolerant species and their crown architectures shed snow readily and
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Restoring and Moist the Northwestern wind damage (Graham 1990; Jain 2004, 2006) along are well-suited to restoration strategies in climate. In L. thick bark, especially as they age, which allows them to survive both prescribed and wild surface fires. These species, in both moist and dry forests, when combined with minor amounts of late-seral species (A. grandis/A. concolor, P. menziesii, and T. heterophylla) create greater species diversity than what is present today.

Early- and mid-seral conifer species were historically managed with even-aged silvicultural systems and in the moist forests, clearcutting was the dominant method used. For various reasons including cumulative watershed effects, wildlife habitat destruction, and just being unsightly clearcutting is being used minimally and systems that maintain high forest cover are being favored. To facilitate, the maintenance of high forest cover yet increase the presence and plurality of early and mid-seral species; Jain et al. (2004) identified four opening size thresholds that favor P. monticola establishment, competitive advantage over other species, in which it is free-to-grow, and conditions when optimum growth can be achieved. At Priest River Experimental, we used these thresholds to design the variety of opening sizes as we developed the treatment mosaic (Jain et al. 2002). In this study, the range of opening sizes were specifically designed to favor free-to-grow (0.5 hectares) to optimum growth (4.5 hectares) for P. monticola. However, in many places, seed sources did not exist and P. monticola, L. occidentalis, and T. plicata were regenerated artificially.

In the dry mixed-conifer forests, P. ponderosa is the preferred species on the driest sites (P. ponderosa and P. menziesii PVTs) with Populus tremuloides and Picea spp. occurring in wet areas or in cold pockets. On more productive mesic sites, L. occidentalis is also preferred. These forests can be quite topographically diverse and depending on the location and topographic diversity, inclusions of T. plicata PVT can occur in the draws that contained P. monticola, P. contorta, and T. plicata such as those located in northern Idaho and southeastern British Columbia (Daubenmire 1980) (Figure 23.8). This mosaic of pines, other conifers, and hardwood, all contributed to create disturbance resilient forests. Moreover, the
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EARLY- AND MIDSERAL CONIFER SPECIES WERE HISTORICALLY MANAGED WITH EVEN-AGED SILVICULTURAL SYSTEMS AND IN THE MOIST FORESTS, CLEARCUTTING WAS THE DOMINANT METHOD USED. FOR VARIOUS REASONS INCLUDING ACCUMULATIVE WATERSHED EFFECTS, WILDLIFE HABITAT DESTRUCTION, AND JUST BEING UNSIGHTLY CLEARCUTTING IS BEING USED MINIMALLY AND SYSTEMS THAT MAINTAIN HIGH FOREST COVER ARE BEING FAVORED. TO FACILITATE, THE MAINTENANCE OF HIGH FOREST COVER YET INCREASE THE PRESENCE AND PLURALITY OF EARLY AND MID-SERAL SPECIES; JAIN ET AL. (2004) IDENTIFIED FOUR OPENING SIZE THRESHOLDS THAT FAVOR P. MONTICOLA ESTABLISHMENT, COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE OVER OTHER SPECIES, IN WHICH IT IS FREE-TO-GROW, AND CONDITIONS WHEN OPTIMUM GROWTH CAN BE ACHIEVED. AT PRIEST RIVER EXPERIMENTAL, WE USED THESE THRESHOLDS TO DESIGN THE VARIETY OF OPENING SIZES AS WE DEVELOPED THE TREATMENT MOSAIC (JAIN ET AL. 2002). IN THIS STUDY, THE RANGE OF OPENING SIZES WERE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO FAVOR FREE-TO-GROW (0.5 HECTARES) TO OPTIMUM GROWTH (4.5 HECTARES) FOR P. MONTICOLA. HOWEVER, IN MANY PLACES, SEED SOURCES DID NOT EXIST AND P. MONTICOLA, L. OCCIDENTALIS, AND T. PPLICATA WERE REGENERATED ARTIFICIALLY.

IN THE DRY MIXED-CIFER FORESTS, P. PONDEROSA IS THE PREFERRED SPECIES ON THE DRIEST SITES (P. PONDEROSA AND P. MENZIESII PVTs) WITH POPULUS TREMULOIDES AND PICEA SPP. OCCURRING IN WET AREAS OR IN COLD POCKETS. ON MORE PRODUCTIVE MESIC SITES, L. OCCIDENTALIS IS ALSO PREFERRED. THESE FORESTS CAN BE QUITE TOPOGRAPHICALLY DIVERSE AND DEPENDING ON THE LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY, INCLUSIONS OF T. PPLICATA PVT CAN OCCUR IN THE DRAWS THAT CONTAINED P. MONTICOLA, P. CONTORTA, AND T. PPLICATA SUCH AS THOSE LOCATED IN NORTHERN IDAHO AND SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA (DAUBENMIRE 1980) (FIGURE 23.8). THIS MOSAIC OF PINES, OTHER CONIFERS, AND HARDWOOD, ALL CONTRIBUTED TO CREATE DISTURBANCE RESILIENT FORESTS. MOREOVER, THE

**FIGURE 23.8**

Topographic diverse south facing aspects have a diversity of vegetation. In draws, *Thuja plicata* dominates while on ridges *Pinus ponderosa* and *Pseudotsuga menziesii* dominate. Ecotones most often contain *Abies grandis*. *Armeillaria* species and other root diseases often occur in these areas that create pockets that contain shrubs. This diversity in vegetation contributed to the mixed and variable fire regime common in moist mixed-conifer forests. (Reprinted with permission from Daubenmire, R. *Northwest Science* 54, 1980: 146–52.)
hardwood species are critical habitat for wildlife species (Reynolds et al. 2012). Fortunately, on dry forests, seed sources are plentiful but continuous disturbance is required to keep pine regeneration controlled and to provide opportunities for hardwoods to sprout and dominate. Thus restoration strategies in these forests need to control pine regeneration. On the Black Hills, both mechanical treatments and prescribed fire are being used to remove or kill P. ponderosa regeneration (Battaglia et al. 2008; Jain et al. 2012, 2014).

### 23.5.4 Integrate Disturbance into Restoration Strategies

Different from timber producing treatments, treatments designed to restore forests need to integrate disturbance into their management strategies, including introduced disturbances such as C. ribicola (a stem disease, blister rust) and its influence on P. monticola (Figure 23.6). Integrating introduced disease offer additional challenges, but a breeding program currently produces rust-resistant P. monticola seedlings for reforestation (68% of which exhibit some resistance to Cronartium; Fins et al. 2001) and continued breeding will ensure that rust mutations will not compromise the resistant material. Fortunately, P. monticola native populations do contain some natural resistance to the rust, thus in addition to breeding programs, mass selection presents an opportunity to utilize the rust-resistance occurring in natural stands (Hoff and McDonald 1980; Graham et al. 1994). In stands where blister rust has killed the majority (over 70%) of the P. monticola, approximately 7%-10% of the progeny, often thousands per ha, of the survivors exhibit rust-resistance (Hoff and McDonald 1980). Regenerating these wild populations can supplement the genetic diversity contained in breeding programs and provide prospects for restoring P. monticola when planting opportunities do not exist.

For example, on the Deception Creek Experimental Forest, we evaluated the amount of C. ribicola resistance occurring in naturally regenerated P. monticola. Using P. monticola planted in 1956 in the Forest, we collected cones from trees randomly, collected from trees exhibiting no rust, and from trees exhibiting no rust after all other P. monticolas were removed from the plantation. The last collection occurred after a full cone cycle to ensure that the cones which are collected reflected the reduced pollen cloud that would have fertilized the flowers. Seeds were extracted from each of these collections and seedlings were grown and subjected to an artificial inoculation by C. ribicola using C. ribicola infected Ribes spp. leaves. The P. monticola seedlings were planted in nursery beds and inspected biannually for rust infections during a four-year period. Trees from all collections were successfully exposed to blister rust as all trees exhibited needle spots indicating that C. ribicola spores had germinated on the tree needles. After four years, approximately 2% of the trees originating from the last collection were totally free from rust and approximately 1% was free from rust from the other collections. Natural regeneration of P. monticola can exceed over 10,000 seedlings ha⁻¹; if only 1% of seedlings survive, 100 trees ha⁻¹ would remain and because this species is resilient to many endemic diseases, several species could survive to produce cones (Haig et al. 1941). These preliminary results show promise that through silvicultural treatments, P. monticola rust-resistance can be increased and utilized in restoration strategies.

### 23.5.5 Surface Vegetation and Forest Floor

Although trees are most frequently removed to modify fire behavior, the entire fuel matrix influences fires and, in particular, surface fuels (Rothermel 1983). The most effective strategy for reducing crown fire occurrence and severity is to (1) reduce surface and ladder
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(2) increase height to live crown, (3) reduce canopy bulk density, and (4) reduce continuity of the forest canopy, in that order of importance (Graham et al. 2004) (Figure 23.9a). More importantly, in dry mixed-conifer forests where soil surface organic layers were historically reduced by surface fires, fire suppression has allowed thick and deep layers of needle and bark slough to accumulate at the base of live trees. Burning these surface layers can result in smoldering combustion that can last for days. As such, these types of fires can girdle the tree by killing the tree cambium or kill fine roots that could cause delayed tree mortality (Hood 2010; Graham et al. 2012; Jain et al. 2012).

In dry forests, restoring conditions in which surface fires (whether prescribed or wild) can burn, requires approaches that conserve nutrients, microbial activity, and fine roots
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FIGURE 23.9
There are six layers of canopy fuels (a). They are canopy (A), shrubs and small trees (B), low, nonwoody vegetation (C), woody fuels (D), and ground fuels (E). Fire exclusion has caused deep organic layers to develop around old Pinus ponderosa boles. Applying prescribed fire (A) or raking when the lower organic layers are high in moisture (>100%), and soil temperatures are low (<2°C), the depth of these layers can be decreased with minimal damage to the fine roots they contain. (USDA Forest Service photographs)
that often develop in the uncharacteristically deep surface organic layers (Jain et al. 2012). Gradually, decreasing the depth and volume of these organic layers by repeating treatments over a series of years will force the fine roots to migrate down into the mineral soil. Depending on the dry forest setting, it may take one to multiple combinations of mechanical and carefully executed prescribed burns before fuel loads, species composition, and forest structures allow prescribed fires to burn freely in the dry forests (Hood 2010; Jain et al. 2012). Burning, when moisture is high (>100%) in the lower layers, will preserve them, but it allows the drier upper layers to be consumed (Brown et al. 1985). Moreover, burning when soil temperatures are low (less than 2°C) and when fine root growth is minimal results in minimal root damage (Kramer and Kozlowski 1979). These conditions occur most often in early spring (Figure 23.9b). Nutrient volatilization is minimized by burning surface fuels when the lower layers have high amounts of moisture (>100% moisture by weight) (Hungerford et al. 1991). If fire is not an option for decreasing these layers, raking or removing them using a leaf blower is suggested; however, if fine roots are present in the organic layers, treatments need to be applied when soil temperatures are less than 2°C (Hood 2010; Jain et al. 2012).

23.6 Economic and Social Aspects

Ecological information is available to restore the moist and dry forests of the US Pacific Northwest (Reynolds et al. 1992; Covington and Moore 1994; Hann et al. 1997; Harvey et al. 1999; Nueneschwander et al. 1999; Long and Smith 2000; Finns et al. 2001). Interweaving the social, economic, and political needs of the society present the greater challenge in restoring these forests. Costs can be specified for restoration activities such as harvesting, thinning, planting, weeding/cleaning, prescribed burning, exotic plant control, riparian area treatments, and for planning, monitoring and analysis. Specific costs will vary depending on site characteristics and stand structure. For example, the cost per unit area ranges from $75 (U.S. dollars) per ha for vegetation management to $750 per ha depending on slope, material removed and intensity of surface treatments (Jain et al. 2012). However, current extent and severity of disturbances also have an economic trade-off when considering factors such as fire suppression and resource damage from extreme and large wildfires (Holms et al. 2008).

These cost estimates do not reflect some of the benefits of restoring moist and dry forests (De Groot et al. 2013). For example, an estimated 83% of the recreational benefits within the Interior Columbia Basin come from federally administered Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management lands (Phillips and Williams 1998; Reyna 1998). These recreation benefits include trail use, hunting, fishing, camping, boating, wildlife viewing, winter sports, day use, and motor viewing. When restoration positively influences these activities, the benefit may exceed the costs. Converting forests dominated by late-seral structures to forests dominated by early- and mid-seral structures most likely will benefit these recreational activities. Moreover, restored forest conditions may improve the habitat of legally threatened or endangered wildlife species, but all restoration treatments have to be implemented to avoid negative impacts on other protected species (such as, the bull trout, grizzly bear, and Canadian lynx). Nevertheless, a vocal segment of society prefers the status quo and resists actively managing forests.
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Active management including timber harvest and restoring forests near timber-dependent and isolated communities most likely would be a positive benefit. Reyna (1998) and Phillips and Williams (1998) reported that 137 communities specialized in logging and wood products manufacturing in the Interior Columbia River Basin, with 64 being isolated. Timber harvesting and wood products manufacturing generally has been important in these communities since the 1800s when many towns were established. However, timber harvesting is sometimes a controversial issue, but collaborative groups are working with public land managers to identify socially acceptable management techniques that will promote restoration opportunities (Cheng and Sturtevant 2012). Moreover, the infrastructure for manufacturing wood products has decreased in recent years, increasing transportation costs for the harvested material (Haynes 2002; Jain et al. 2012). Perhaps the greatest economic challenge is that the small trees (especially P. ponderosa) available for harvesting in most restoration activities have low value (Lippke 2002; McKetta 2002). However, small-diameter (15–25 cm in diameter) A. grandis and P. menziesii seem to be an exception, and are of value in producing construction materials (McKetta 2002). Although there is value in this material, out of the 5.7 million forested hectares in the Inland Northwest not in wilderness, national parks, or in other reserved status, it is estimated that there are only 800,000 hectares that have material of value that needs to be removed (Jain et al. 2012).

In general, private landowners have more flexibility for conducting restoration activities where timber production is often the primary objective (Blatner et al. 1994). Unlike their federal counterparts, managers of private lands have fewer requirements for analysis and planning prior to conducting activities, which allows them to respond quickly to insects, diseases, wildfires, and storms, as well as changing markets. Moreover, forests containing P. ponderosa, P. menziesii, P. monticola, and L. occidentalis tend to have high commercial value and are resilient to native disturbances (Nuenschwander et al. 1999; McKetta 2002). However, just species presence would not necessarily indicate that a forest is restored; the entire suite of forest structures (biological and physical properties of vegetation, soils, microbes, and water) and compositions distributed in a mosaic over the landscape would most likely constitute a restored forest (Nuenschwander et al. 1999).

23.7 Conclusions

A combination of harvesting and the introduction of C. ribicola greatly impacted the inland moist forests of the US Pacific Northwest. Fire exclusion played a role in changing these forests, but not to the same extent that it did in the dry forests. Because of current (recreation, scenic, and wildlife habitat) and past (harvesting and road construction) human uses and values, restoring both the dry and moist forests will be challenging, but it is not impossible. By viewing and developing management strategies using a multiscale approach, landscape plans and silvicultural systems can be designed that move these forests on a trajectory toward their desired restored compositions and structures.

Majestic stands of P. monticola, P. ponderosa, L. occidentalis, T. plicata, and all possible combinations of these species and their associates once populated the forests of the Inland Northwest. Once these systems reflect the historical composition and structure, endemic levels of other disturbances can aid in sustaining these forests into the future. However, because of human presence, the extent and intensity of endemic disturbances plus exotic
introductions into these forests will make restoration activities challenging. If society determines that the dry and moist forests should be restored, it will take time, patience, perseverance, and commitment by both public and private individuals and organizations to accomplish the task.
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